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 WHO WE ARE

We are a South African based non-profit organization. As a
foundation is an organization setup solely for charitable purposes,
so are we. However, every business and/or organization has it’s
own foundation. Our foundation as MM is Christ Jesus, the Lord
of the Sabbath. He did a lot of righteous works while a human
being. His works were similar to those Israel was instructed to do
on Holy Sabbath, to break the yoke of injustice; set captives free
and to do any other charitable work. The MM Foundation’s
mandate is to build through the works of Holy Sabbath, and any
other form of contribution to the kingdom of God.

 OUR MISSION

To contribute to the betterment of lives, specifically those who

are under the yoke of injustice and captivity spiritually and

otherwise.
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 OUR VALUES

We believe and therefore treat everyone we have dealings with as
a client because our mandate is to the Lord. We aim to:

• Understand the client

• Treat each one as the only client

• Always conduct our business with integrity and confidential

 THE DAY TO DAY

The hunger, the captivity and injustice is something that people
are exposed to every day. As Christians, we can sometimes get
carried away by our love for Christ and only draw people to
the word of God by constantly preaching to them. However,
Christ did not only teach to the people. A major part of His
ministry was righteous works.We also dedicate time to such.
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BUSINESS SERVICES

 FINANCE

 Bookkeeping to Trial Balance

 Monthly management accounts

 Annual financial statements

 Asset counting, tagging and register

 Financial projections – three statement model

 Budgeting and variance reports



BUSINESS SERVICES

 COMPANY SECRETARIAL

 Company registration

 Company name and director changes

 Annual returns

 HUMAN RESOURCE

 Employment contracts

 Career counseling and sourcing of interns

 OTHER BUSINESS

 SARS compliance

 Workmen’s compensation RoE compliance

 Business proposals



SOCIAL INVESTMENT

EDUCATE BLACK

 We have to eventually move from the space of
pointing fingers to a point of implementing change
in our lives in our own personal capacity. Yahweh
gave us all an ability to create and a mind to seed,
conceive and birth things into existence. This is
what a black young individual needs to know, that
they have the capacity and the ability to change
their own lives and those of their families. We have
implemented this program to assist youth below
the age of 25 to realise this truth, to mentor them
into successfully changing the view of disadvantage
to total advantage. Nothing is ever an error for
Yah, everything is an opportunity for something
good if it is recognized as such.

WOMEN’S MENTORSHIP

 but the woman is the glory of man. ~1 Corinth11:7~

Women have numerous labels that society has given
them. However, in all of their behavior, they are
showcasing the glory of a man. They were never
created to form but to reflect - respond to and birth
whatever is planted in their minds. Because of that
nature, whatever label they have is a true reflection of
the role of men in society. We mentor women under
the program called ‘the Ruths’ to help them realise
and therefore enact their true value as women. It is
about removing the responsibility from men to help
women become true helpers and placing it back to
Christ who has the true knowledge of who they are.



SOCIAL INVESTMENT

AID

 Out of one hundred families, 20% of them are
struggling to meet their basic needs. We live in a
society that promotes vanity as the best way to
live. Of course everyone has a choice, but
influence is called influence because it is a method
that encourages people to make decisions and
choices in a certain way. Everyone is born into a
family, a family lives in a community, community
forms a society, societies a nation and nations the
world. Which means that no one is an island. Every
individual’s actions and choices influence someone
whether in a good or bad way. This vain way of

 living encourages people to hide their needs. Basic
needs are everyone's entitlement. Shelter, water,
food and raiment are necessities for every
individual. We have an increase in the number of
street dwellers purely because most of them left
their homes to find a way they could contribute to
the wellbeing of their families, but never got to do
such. Our effort is to ensure that at least 3 families
in a chosen community have access to basic needs.
In order to ensure that we don’t promote an
attitude of entitlement, we equip these homes
with ways to help themselves better their lives.



EXODUS CHRISTIAN 
MAGAZINE 

An online magazine 
designed by a born again 
Christian, to share the 

details pertaining to the 
lifestyle of the one who 

is in Christ

W
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It covers:

Relevant current affairs | 
Inspiration | The gospel 

of Christ | Self-
leadership | lifestyle & 

typical dialogue between 
born again Christians 

O

COFFEE WITH CHRIST 

is a bible study. It is a 
forum where we delve 

into the word of God to 
share our individual 
understanding and 

experiences thereof 

R

GENERAL

The ‘stranger’ next to 
you is in need of 

uplifting; encouragement; 
comforting, love and a 

reason to smile. It takes 
very little effort …  
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EVANGELISM



 Our aim is to be contributors in the success and growth of 
brands in different industries. We promote sustainable growth 
and brand management. We believe that managing the value 
and the reputation of the brand guarantees sustainability. That 
is why one of our core values is to ‘understand the client’. 
When you understand the client you understand the potential 
the brand carries. 

 It is said that the first year of business operation determines 
the sustainability of the business. It is the year that gives the 
brand owner an understanding of the advantages and 
disadvantages of running an organization. It is also the period 
that allows the brand owner a choice to re-evaluate their 
options. We target brands that have surpassed this year and 
have made a decision to continue in business. Our target 
market is brands that want to grow from being individuals to 
formal organizations, as well as businesses that have been in 
existence for less than 2 years and still growing.

WHY DO BUSINESS 

WITH US? 



OUR TEAM

MFESI MAYEKISO
Patron

EXODUS 
CHRISTIAN 
MAGAZINE

STHEMBI 
NGULUBE

Partner - Fashion

PASTOR GIBSON 
NGULUBE

Partner - Gospel

DIFFERENT 
CONTENT 

CONTRIBUTORS

THABILE KHUMALO 
Partner

COFFEE WITH 
CHRIST

PASTOR CHOICE HILLS
Partner

THE RUTHS [A 
WOMAN OF 

CHARACTER]



THE PATRON

Mfesi Mayekiso has an extensive business experience (15+ years),
having occupied different positions in different industries with major
focus in finance; human resource and business administration. Her last
employment includes leading a finance division, reporting directly to
the managing director and group CFO. Prior to that she held
supervisory finance roles in different companies and has gained
experience in financial reporting incl. financial statements; finance
control; bookkeeping; HR incl. payroll; compliance; drafting policy and
company processes; managing audit processes and facilitating
internships. Her other skills gained on the job include investments;
start-up and branching; mentorship; career counseling and skills
development.

Her course of education includes Information technology studies;
ICBM Bookkeeping; NC Human resource; Life coach training and
currently pursuing a degree in Bachelor of Business Administration.
She is a certified Senior Bookkeeper by the Institute of certified
Bookkeepers and Accountants (ICBA) and an ordained Deacon
Minister from the Christian Leaders Institute (CLI)



A helping hand is a building hand!
Let us build together

Should you have work for us per our business services, please contact us. Else, 
should you feel a pinch of responsibility to partner with us in social investment, 

you are most welcome 

MFESI MAYEKISO 

+27 73 668 4832

mfesimayekiso@gmail.com

themmf-evangelism.com

mailto:mfesimayekiso@gmail.com
https://exoduschristianmag.com/

